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CELL LEASE
TIMES
Carriers Love to
Show You How Many
Experts They Have
Building Their
Networks...

CELL TOWER LEASES EXPOSED....
Cell tower companies have trained telecommunications professionals negotiating the terms and explaining how
the industry works. Can you trust them? Do you know how to balance the playing field?
Negotiating cell tower leases is difficult
when both you and your attorney don't
speak telecom legalese. Although your
attorney may have helped you to close real
estate deals, handled litigation or other
complex transactions in the past, and may
even be a good friend, chances are that in
99% of all cell tower deals, they don't too
much about cell tower leasing, or how to
deal with the carriers.
Picture the following cell tower leasing
scenario. Imagine that the cellular carriers
and their attorneys are a pack of hungry
lions. Landlords and your attorney are a
young animal separated from the herd.
Without proper protection, you don't stand
a chance. Wireless carriers and their
attorneys will impose their terms on you
especially if you or your attorney don't
speak telecom legalese. By the time you
realize what's going on, it's too late; you've
either agreed to terms in your cell tower
lease that you are unhappy with, your

attorney has negotiated you out of the deal,
or they have moved onto another site.
Either way, you're dead.
Here is the inside scoop about cellular
tower lease rates that cellular phone
carriers don't want landlords to know
about. Wireless carriers pay their real
estate site acquisition leasing contractors
high commissions for executing cell tower
leases at certain price points. The better
the terms agreed to in favor of the carrier,
the higher the bonus is that's paid to the
leasing agent. Now, there is nothing wrong
with this as we live in a free market
society, but if you own a property and a
carrier wants to lease space from you for a
tower or for rooftop cell site, you want to
make sure that you are maximizing your
revenues.
Think about this, at a lease rate of $2K
monthly or $24K yearly rental, if you
agree to 2% yearly rental increases instead

of a 3% yearly increases, you will receive
$132,000 LESS over the 25 year term of
the cell phone tower lease. Now let's say
you have a 4 or 5 carrier monopole cell
tower and all of your leases are at 2%
instead of 3%. Now we are talking about
upwards of a half-million dollars in lost
revenue over the terms of the lease
agreements. OUCH!!
Now here's the minor detail that will either
cause you to laugh or cry about cellular
antenna lease rates. The cell site
acquisition subcontractor we told you
about a few paragraphs ago, they might
make a bonus of $500 to $2,500 for saving
the carrier that $132,000 they were going
to pay you if you would have agreed to the
better terms.
Are you negotiating cell tower lease rates
on a level playing field with the cellular
carriers?

CELL LEASE OPTIMIZATION EXPOSED

CELL TYPES

Cell tower lease optimization is not rocket
science. The bottom line is that regardless of
what the wireless consultant on the other end of
the phone tells you, there is a growing need for
your site. The wireless carriers just do not want
to pay out all that money so they can earn higher
profits. They pay 3rd party subcontracting firms
a.k.a. "wireless lease consultants" high
commissions by successfully re-negotiating
existing cell tower leases. the more money they
knock off the rent, the higher their commissions.

According to the USA Census Bureau, in 2003
there were 159 million cell phone users in the
United States. In 2005 the Cellular
Telecommunications & Internet Association
(CTIA) reported over 204 million wireless
phone subscribers in the USA or around 70% of
the population.

So go look at your cell site or cell tower. Over
70% of the people who live closer to your site
than the next cell site have their cell phone calls
routed through your location and each of the
carriers renting space there. Count how many
people live in a 1/2 or 1 mile radius of your cell
Here's some food for thought...If wireless site. Multiply that number by 70%. Figure that
carriers need to build over 100,000 new cellular most of these people pay between $40 and $100
sites in the USA in the next several years, and monthly for their cell phone service. Take a look
your site needs to be optimized, why don't they at your rental check. Then tell the cell site lease
just call and RF Engineer to adjust the antennas? optimization company to go pound salt and bark
They are building more sites to meet demand. up somebody else's tree.
Industry experts are saying that cell phones will
be the only phones we will have in the future, Wireless lease optimization is all smoke and
and that traditional landline phones will become mirrors. regardless of what the so-called experts
obsolete. A lot more people will be using a claim. Carriers need your site. Period. There is
greater number of cell phones, creating more an increase in demand and they need your site to
demand for capacity. This equates to increased off-load capacity and improve the network. I use
revenue for the wireless carriers.
the analogy of going from a two-lane country
road to a 12-lane superhighway. Literally that is
Stop and think. If a wireless carrier pays you how the cellular industry is transforming right in
$1,000 per month for antenna space, how many front of us, yet there are companies that want
people need to be subscribers in the radius of you to believe that your site has a decreased
that tower to help them to break even on your demand.
rental payment? The average blackberry user
pays around $100 per month for unlimited Don't be fooled into cell site lease optimization.
texting, data and email and has a voice plan to It can cost you hundreds of thousands of dollars
meet their requirements. How many people have in lost rental income over the lifetime of your
more than one phone on their plan?
cell tower lease.
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Did your property taxes increase significantly
after the tower was built? Unfortunately many
Back in the early 1990's when the first cell of the tower leases did not provide proper
phone towers were built and the first tower protection against tax increases resulting from
leases were signed, the average property owner the telecom improvements assessed on-site.
was not thinking about subletting the ground
space within the enclosed equipment shelter
Did you agree to something like 3% yearly
area. If the cellular antennas were deployed on
rental increases or did you agree to 15%
their rooftop they didn't think much about how
increases every five years? It makes a
the anchor carrier was or wasn't able to sublease
significant difference over time.
rooftop space. They had no idea that instead of
one or two cellular carriers there could be five
or six or more wireless service providers in the Owners with expiring cell tower leases will be
tempted to accept buy-out offers of lump-sum
marketplace.
payments or attempt to renegotiate the terms of
their agreement on their own. The cell tower
So what happened? The owner/landlords in
industry and the leases used by tower
many cases ended up entering into horrible cell
companies and wireless carriers are extremely
tower lease agreements and leased ground or
specialized and complex.
roof space to a tower company or cellular
provider, but ended up either not controlling the
ground space or rooftop site. When Carriers B, At the end of the day, many of these cell tower
C and D came to the site, the main wireless site owners are making little or no profit from
carrier allowed them to co-locate on the site, these sites. If your tower lease or rooftop lease
but kept most or all of the cell tower rental is going to expire in the next year or two, start
to plan ahead.
income.

IS YOUR CELL SITE LEASE EXPIRING?

The cell phone tower lease might also have only
paid the owner a percentage of the rent in
proportion to the square footage of the actual
ground space footprint that the original carrier
was receiving if the owner didn't negotiate
subleasing terms properly.

CELL TYPES

Have your tower lease agreement analyzed to
identify terms and language that need to be
corrected in your next lease. Would you let your
Ferrari's engine be worked on by a lawn mover
repair shop? The same holds true for tower
leases about to expire

Rooftop Sites
Generate Great
Income
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EVALUATING CELL SITE LEASE BUYOUTS
Caveat Venditor - Let the seller beware, not all
Lease Buyout Offers are the same.
Landlords of wireless leased properties
contemplating a cell tower lease buyout
need to determine their need for cash today
vs. money in the future. Fair market value
of cellular leases should to be appraised
and evaluated. The problem is that your
average real estate appraiser usually isn't a
cell phone tower lease procurement expert.
Cellular lease valuations and lease
purchase offers can vary broadly
depending on a number of influencing
factors:

advancing cellular technology and
wireless carriers who may merge,
causing tower leases to lose their values.
They prey on the fears of landlords, and
acquire cell tower leases at bare-bones
prices.

It never makes sense to cash out of your
cellular tower lease because you are
afraid your tower may become obsolete.
If your lease had no value, then they
wouldn't be asking you to sell your leases.
The ever-popular smart phones more and
more people are using are also bandwidth
• Wireless carrier lease values
hogs. Carriers need a lot more capacity to
• Does the cell site allow additional handle the load. Tuck that thought away in
the back of your mind.
carriers to pay rent
• Are the cell tower leasing terms The better scenario which favors the cell
tower landlord is when they are presented
favorable for the lease buyer
with a cellular lease purchase offer from a
professional wireless lease portfolio
• Location of the cell tower site
manager representing a reputable
investment group. These wireless capital
• Credit worthiness of the seller
investors seek to acquire specific cell
tower leases to expand their portfolios.
• Does the cell tower lease match the Buyout deals from wireless financial
buyer's requirements
services funds will tend to offer better
deals than the industry bottom feeders who
• How aggressive is the tower portfolio flash the cash and take advantage of the
buyer
uninformed landlord. However, even lease
buyouts offered by the larger and
Unfortunately, many cell tower lease established wireless lease portfolio
buyout offers that wireless landlords are investors who are offering outstanding
presented with are quite low. A certain deals on cellular lease buyouts need to be
percentage of the cell tower lease reviewed and evaluated.
purchasing financial institutions blatantly
take advantage of wireless landlords, The one big question most cell site
sending letters which create a sense of landlords have, is what the future holds for
doubt in their minds regarding the future cell tower leasing. They are weighing the
need for their particular site, due to options of either selling their lease leases

ABOUT AIRWAVE:

Is a full-service wireless consulting
company headquartered in the New
York City Metropolitan Area. Principals
of AirWave Management have been
involved in the wireless infrastructure
and cell tower industry since its
inception and have provided their
expert services to leading cellular
carriers throughout the United States.

We help wireless landlords and
municipalities maximize the values of
their cell tower leases, and level the
uneven playing field between the
cellular carriers and landlords. We
bring more than 40 years of combined
cell site leasing and development
experience to every client we serve.
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Maximize
Your Return on
a Lease Sale

for a lump sum, or rolling the dice to see if
they will be able to collect those large
monthly rent checks for the cell phone
carriers. A good indicator or the future of
wireless leasing is Europe, since their
wireless infrastructure and networks are
built out far better than cellular networks
in the USA. The last time we visited,
countries like the nation of Hungary, with a
population of 10 million citizens had over
11 million wireless subscribers. So, the
answer is, the future of leasing wireless
sites long-term in the United States is
good, regardless of what threatening letters
some of these tower lease buyers are
claiming.
What's the secret to negotiating a
successful cell tower lease buyout when

you swim with the sharks on Wall Street? First,
understand that your wireless lease is a
commodity that has value, and is not going to
disappear tomorrow because of a new
innovation or industry merger. Secondly, you
can avoid dealing with the sharks altogether
with the proper due diligence. Wireless
landlords negotiating their lease purchase
armed with this information improve their
chances of walking away from the closing table
with a smile.

AIRWAVE MANAGEMENT
95 West Main Street
Suite 5-139
Chester, New Jersey 07930
888.313.9750

